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Abstract

Globally, the Convention of Rights for Persons with Disability (CRPD) is coming into force, with over 100 countries ratifying to date. Moreover, policy-makers and practitioners in the disability field are increasingly looking to evidence-based strategies to assess and maximise the sometimes limited resources that Governments, NGOs and people with disabilities have. Of vital importance is that this assessment is undertaken alongside people with disabilities and any priority needs are understood within the local, cultural context.

That said, the Cook Islands ratified the CRPD in May 2009, after strong lobbying from several local disability groups. However, the CRPD has not necessarily come into play in the real-life experiences for people with disabilities in the Cook Islands. There appears to be a lack of awareness surrounding not only the lived-experience of people with disability, but what the priority needs may be. This was recently highlighted also by disability groups in the Cook Islands being undecided on a priority project when a funding application was offered by the Pacific Disability Forum (PDF).

With this in mind the aim of this research was to explore alongside people with disabilities their attitudes around disability, barriers to development and prioritised needs though application of an emancipatory methodological approach. The main method of data collection was through story-telling which not only fits with Cook Island tradition and allowed for a rich dialogue, but sought to ensure that the voices of those living with a disability were heard and documented.

Findings reveal a weak human rights perception around disability, largely due to a lack of self-belief by the people with disabilities. It was also found that even though good human-rights disability policy is in place, the two most prioritised needs; a lack of assistive aids and education on disability awareness hampered the personal development of people with disabilities. Hence, a new rights-based and capabilities approach assessment tool and action plan has been designed to further identify gaps and subsequently, future funding for this area is now in the application process with the PDF.
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Prayer for the Disabled - Pure No te Iti - Tangata Pakipaki-tai.

Father I thank you for giving me much of your wisdom and knowledge to understand how significant everyone is in our society.

E te Atu, te akameitaki atu nei au ia Koe, no te kite e te pakari taau i oronga mai kia marama matou i te puapinga o te au tangata tatakitai, i roto i to matou ipukarea.

Though we may be different in so many ways you still love us no matter who we are.

Uatu to matou au tu tuketuke, kare rai toou aroa e tuke, uatu e koai matou.

This means whether we are disabled or not, you still love us unconditionally.

Noatu e kua akaparuparu tetai au mero o to matou kopapa, kare te reira e riro ei akakotiga i toou inangaro e toou aroa ia matou

So please help us to be more like you, to love and care for everybody, especially our disabled people.

E no reira, tauturu mai ia matou kia aite matou kia koe, i te aroa ia matou uaorai, e pera katoa to matou au taeake pakipakaitai.

Help the disabled to know that in spite of their disabilities father, you can use them in a very special way.

Tauturu mai i to matou au taeake pakipakaitai kia kite e, e angaanga takake taau i akanoonoo ia ratou kia rave, i roto i to ratou oraanga.

When we are troubled you will help us through any circumstance, so please help the more able ones like me, to provide as much support and care, so that the disabled may have their needs met so they live happy, successful lives.

I roto i to matou tumatetenga, naau e te Atu e tauturu mai ana ia matou i te au atianga ravarai. E no reira, te pati atu nei matou kia koe, kia oronga mai koe i te ngakau aroa e te tauturu ki te aronga maroiroi, kia rauka ia ratou i te akono atu i te au taeake pakipakaitai, kia puapingaia e kia mataora to ratou oraanga.

We pray all these things with humility and love.

Kua pure matou i teia au mea katoatoa i roto i te ngakau akaaka e te aroa.

Amen! Amene!

Karakia written for this research by Pastor Teina Taivairanga (2011)